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Project contributors
Room R4 at the Linskill Centre, welcomed the community in to find out about the project,
contribute their Linskill memories, class photos and school reports, and other school
ephemera – including items of leather craft, metalwork, Head Boy badges, exercise books
and needlework samplers, AND a pair of school football shorts kept since 1954!
The project was visited by 243 past “Linkas” - the name given to pupils of Linskill, that
passed down through the decades. Pupils from the 30’s through to the 80’s visited the
project and spent time looking through the ever-building archive of class photos, helping
name people on them and share their memories of school life. Many visited R4 several
times – bringing in material for the project to use, which was scanned and later included in
“handling books” and in the displays of researched findings during Heritage Open Days
September 2015.
Visitors included Head Boys and Head Girls from 40’, 50, and 60’s, Teachers from 70’s and
80’s and pupils from every decade of the school’s history.

These are some of the visitors to R4 who generously spent time sharing their Linskill Life
with the project and who enjoyed the experience of working through the photo-books and
helping name their classmates. Many contributed their own photographs and school
reports, press cuttings of sporting events and prize giving books to share with others.
The project generated 378 photographs and accrued 170 items of school memorabilia – all
of which were on display during HODs. Refer to further section of this report showing HODs
images and work on display.

Photographs were named and
printed into “handling books”.
Five volumes of these were
produced covering each decade of
the school history.
Project volunteers are shown here
viewing them.
These books were popular at the
HODs event, where visitors were
invited to add more names and
school memories.

Partnership working and producing new artwork & film
Three tenant organisations within The Linskill Centre were invited to contribute to the
project. These were:

New gallery space created in The Centre

Able2 At Linskill (The Percy Hedley Foundation) – delivering day-care support to
severely disabled service users and their families.
North Shields Art Studio (NTAS) – providing art-based training and studio space for
creative people with recovering mental health support needs.
ACT2CAM – a film acting company for young people, noted for producing
independent films that are devised, performed and filmed by young people.
The client groups and service users of each organisation were invited to produce new work
inspired by the history of Linskill School, which generated some terrific artwork and films –
all of which were displayed and shown during Heritage Open Days weekend of 11 th/12th/13th
September
A new gallery space was developed in The Centre, to display a collection of 2D and 3D work
produced by artists from NTAS – including paintings, photography and ceramics. This
gallery will continue to be managed by NTAS beyond the life of the project. This is an
outcome not predicted in the original application. The partnerships developed as a
consequence of the project will have lasting value towards future co-working within the
Centre.

Limited edition post cards
Artist, Wayne Bordoli of NTAS, produced
photo-images created by “painting with
light”, a selection of which were chosen
to become one of a set of three limited
edition post cards – all depicting the
frontage of the old school.
These images were also shown as part of
a slide show presented in the Main Hall
during the HOD’s weekend.
The slide show also included
presentations all photographs from the
“handling books”, a showing of the
original 1948 and 50’s school films and
two new films produced by ACT2CAM for
the HODs event.

The other two postcards were produced by:
Richard Korzonek (a member of North Shields Art Society who meet weekly in the Linskill
Centre), whose image is a watercolour of the front of the building, and Andrew Allerton
(past pupil, ex technician of the school and L.Life volunteer), who produced an AUTOCAD 3D
model of the school which is represented on his post card.

These cards were “give-aways” during HODs weekend, together with samples of Linsill
School Fudge made to a class recipe of 1953. Donations in recompense of these was
accepted on behalf of the RNLI.
ACT2CAM were invited contributors to the project, to produce new film based on an
original 1948/49 film of the girls school, entitled a Day in the Life of Linskill. They achieved
this through working with past 1948 pupils from the original film and young filmmakers in
an intergeneration project. The film was shown during HODs and is now
They also made a second short film of ABLE2’s clients during their “Sing& Sign “workshop –
where they performed their favourite songs from their sing/sign repertoire from Linskill’s
school eras. This film was also shown during HODs.

The following are stills from the new film “Linskill Life” film.

The following stills are from the Able2 “Sing & Sign” film.

It is hoped to enable this film to viewed via both www.linskill.org and Percy Heldey
Foundation websites in the near future.

Recognising volunteers
As the project built momentum, the time the research volunteers gave to the project and
the skills they developed and shared were invaluable. “Linskill Life” heritage project could
not actually have happened if the community had not committed so much time and energy
or been so willing to focus their efforts together as they did.

In recognition if this, the Project Worker nominated the team for a “Chairman of North
Tyneside Volunteer’s” award – presented to individuals and groups in North Tyneside for
their contribution to the community.

They received their Bronze Award, at a Civic Reception in July 2015 – attended by five
volunteers who received the award on behalf of the research team.

Promoting Heritage open days weekend 2015

Good relations with both local and regional press were fostered during the life of the
project, resulting in scooping both the front page and a double page spread in The Journal
on Wed 9th Sept, in the run-up to HODs weekend.

Heritage Open Days weekend
“Linskill Life” shared its findings and celebrated the school’s history in rousing fashion during
Heritage Open Days weekend – 11th/ 12th & 13th September. The event attracted an
estimated 780 visitors – many of whom came back two and three times over the weekend,
bringing family and friends with them to visit their old school, to reminisce or just to enjoy
the event time and time again.
All contributors to the project were invited to a private opening and viewing of material on
display on the Friday evening. “Linskill Life” HODs was opened by Jim Stephenson - a past
Linskill teacher and present Head of John Spence Community High School, which is the
school into which Linskill School amalgamated in 1984 (together with pupils of Preston High
School). This amalgamation actually affected the closure of Linskill. Jim had supported the

project from the beginning – having unearthed two essential documents which underpinned
the core of the research. These were the Boys and Girls School Log Books (1932-68). Jim
also shared his teaching memories with the project in a recorded interview – providing
valuable insight into the latter years of the school towards its closure. His opening speech
set the project in context really well, and his Linskill anecdotes were entertaining.
The event was attended by an estimated 300 past pupils, ex-teaching staff and other
contributors to the project. Speeches ended with an emotional rendition of the schools
anthem (circ 1960 – 65 eras of Linkas seemed to remember it well…), led by Linskill’s
Community Choir who took on their roll as the school choir complete with school ties and
badges.

The Choir set the tone for what was to follow the next day – an invitation to join the choir
in a celebration of the school’s Heritage through song. “ Ipm – all Linkas invited!”

Old school friends met up during the open evening and returned over the weekend to
reminisce, and enjoy spending time in their old High School again.

Past pupils and ex-teachers met and
shared school memories together.
Friends since school - and the
youngest Linskill ex-pupils to
contribute to the project.

Films shown on the large screen in the main hall attracted plenty viewers, An hour of
imagery including class photos (all images on display were shown as a power-point
presentation), old school films from the 40’ & 50’s (showing the girls school and the newly
extended boys section of the school), and the excerpts taken from video footage of the
closing of the school in 84. These were repeated throughout HODs weekend.

The oldest pupils who visited
the project were Sid Hodgson
and Daisy Fuller, who were
both at Linskill in 1935, and
now aged 90. Although they
didn’t know each other at
school they enjoyed sharing
school memories during the
Open Evening.

The “Handling Books”
Five volumes of school photos were printed – each containing back ground information
about the project.
The “handling books” were very popular!

Examples of pages from
the Handling Books

Insert pages in the front of the books explained about the project.

The Handling Books also informed about the AUTOCAD 3D Model that was produced for the
project by Andrew Allerton.

Other material on display
This 3D model was turned into a Power Point animation that was shown during HODs. This
represented the full school site – which was really important to illustrate, as the extended
site of the school (which became the Boys School in 1950) was demolished in 2008. Past
pupils were able to relate to this part of the school from the animated model and name
rooms they remembered having been taught in. The remaining site which is now the Linskill
Centre is in the footprint of the original 1932 Boys and Girls School.
** This animated film will be made available to view via Facebook and the Linskill Life
dedicated page www.linskill.org over coming weeks.
Percy Hedley’s Able2 “Sing & Sign” film was also shown in B7, alongside a similar slide show
of school photos as presented in the Main Hall.
Oral histories captured during the project were also played as a soundscape inB7, and PDF
versions of school exercise books and the two School Logs Books were available for people
to scroll through and read.

Four cabinets containing loaned items of school
ephemera were also on display .

Items on display included sports trophies, needlework samples, leather-craft and metalwork
pieces, exercise books and a Head Boy badge.
These cabinets are still on display in the Centre and attract many visitors still keen to engage
with the Old School.

Information Panels
The Project produced 26 information panels that were sited around The Centre to create an
information tour.
The panels provided a potted history about the school from it’s opening in 1932 to it closure
in 1984 – telling of its pupils, the curriculum they were taught, who the teachers were,
about the school’s sporting accolades and its famous sportsmen, the school’s drama
productions, how pupils were prepared for employment, Linskill during the war years and
about ”The Bungalow – where the girls learned house-wifery.
These panels are now part of the Centres, and the community are welcomed to take
Linskill’s history walk around the building. Many Linkas have returned to do this after first
visiting at HODs weekend.

Name added to The Girls School Honours Board.
During research, it was realised that there were Head Girls whose names had been left off
the Girls Honours Board, which are on display within the Centre. No reasoning for this could
be understood, although it was assumed that it was in the period running up to the
amalgamation of the Boys and Girls School into Linskill becoming a Comprehensive School in
1969.
Several pupils had commented on this – with disappointment, as they had been in school at
this time and knew who their Head Girls had been.
When Room R4 was visited by one of those Head Girls, Ann Batey – it set an idea running…
Linskill Life therefore arranged for Ann Batey’s name to be put onto the Board.
Sign writer Ash Willerton, kindly offered to do this – using the same gold-leafing techniques
as all the other names. Ann’s name is just that bit shinier and new… and only 51 years late!

The Blake Cup
In 1948, the Boys School won the prestigious Blake Cup – an inter-schools challenge trophy,
which is still played for today and carries similar credit for the school that wins. Although
maybe not so, as Linskill Boys were given a day’s holiday in celebration of their victory.
In researching this event and tracking down the Blake Cup, it was realised that Ben Clark –
Head Boy in 1948 and Team Captain who led the boys in their win, had gone on to have a
prestigious professional footballing career and, now in his 80’s was living back in the North
East.
Northumberland Schools Football Association generously loaned Linskill Life the trophy,
which was on show during HODs, which attracted a huge amount of interest from other past
Linskill Boys players who sadly had never got their hands on the cup – as Linskill only ever
won it once.
Having the cup on-site was too much an opportunity to miss – and so Ben was invited into
the Centre to hold the cup again and to reminisce over his footballing career. Ben went on
to play for Sunderland and Derby County, after leaving school.

Comments
The following is a page excerpt from the Comments Book which visitors were invited to
write in.

Linskill Life’s legacy
The project was really successful and “Linskill Life” was enthusiastically researched,
captured and celebrated!
As a consequence, the project has enabled The Centre to realise the following:
 Linskill now has a skilled and confident team of heritage volunteers.
 Has new partners with whom to realise and develop new projects and new ideas.
 Has achieved credibility amongst other local community heritage deliverers and with
the HLF that we can deliver quality heritage outcomes.
 Has gained credibility with our community in how we have acknowledged, valued
and interpreted their history with/on behalf of them.
 Has established a community research venue for community use, where we can
inspire and enable our community to undertake new heritage projects.
The ultimate legacy is one of The Centre and its service users being better informed
and recognising of Linskill’s heritage.

